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Cordova Bay Juniors Sweep B.C. Softball Titles
A very fine season of junior softball has resulted in Cordova Bay having the
unique distinction of winning the B.C. titles in both Midget and Bantam division.
This is the climax of some hard, enthusiastic coaching and managing by a small
group of Bay residents who have not spared time, energy-or money-to ensure
our youngsters could play ball. The fact that two big titles came our way is in a
sense nothing compared with the fact that a group of residents, year in and year
out, cheerfully and willingly turn out to cheer, coach and enoourage the boys.
On behalf of the Communi.ty Club, all residents, parents and well wishers, Spindrift says a ve'ry sincere "thank you" to all.
Cordova Bay South-A second team in
the midget class. Surprised everybody
with their showing during the season.
Fr
Quick and Dick 'Smith must be con-

----"'-----------------MIDGETS (SOUTH)
(UNDER 14 YEARS)

2

We are very proud of the fact that
the Bantams have taken the B.C. title for
three years in succession-well deserved,
for the boys have been playing championship ball all season, only losing. one game
during league play. A record has been set
by Glenn Johnston who has been a member of the team for three seasons.
Credit for the success of the team goes
to Bill Johnston and John Tribe for their
unstinting efforts in leading this, team to
the championships.
After the game Ml'. and Mrs. Bill J ohnston hosted the Langley Senators and followers and the Bay Bantams and parents

BANTAMS
(UNDER 12 YEARS)
Back Row Fred Quick, John Gibson
r.arry Quick, Doug Tribe, Ritchie
.lith, Jim Peters, Dick Smith.
lib Ie Row-Garry Morton, Allan Cunningham, Maurice Hunt, Philip Minter.
Front Row - Robert Green, Roger Ricki,
Dick Tuckey.
gratulated for leading this group to such
a wonderful showing.
At the start of the season the boys
looked green but towards the end of the
season they were playing like champions.
N ext season will see them on top without a doubt if their improvement is in
comparison with this season's.
Cordova Bay Bantams-The Bantams,
who have the unique record of being B.C.
champions for three successive years defeated Langley Senators in the playoffs.
The series took place at Brentv'looo
the weekend of July 15th.
The first game on Saturday evening
saw Cordova Bay win by a score of 9 to 6.
The Bay took the series by winning the
Sunday afternoon game 12 to 7.
Both games were thrillers. and too
much cannot be said for both teams for
their teamwork and sportmanship. In attendance was a large contingent of Langley rooters and Cordova Bay was well supsupported with latecomers finding standing room only.

couver, to play and win the B.C. Midget
Softball championship.
Saturday, July 21, saw the Bay win
the series opener 5 to 4, a game as close
as the score suggests and an extra innings was played. Billy Hillier saved
the day for us with a spectacular running
catch to retire Newton and rob them of
a certain win.
Newton tied the series, winning the
first game on Sunday by 9 to 2. Billy
Pedneault of Sooke pitched for us but had
no luck. Newton deserved their win, playing very good ball.
Thirty 'minutes later the third and
deciding game was started and we pulled
ahead to win the game and B.C. title by
14 to 3. This gave Jimmy Cunningham
his second win of the series, two wellpitched games, amply supported by good
fielding and timely hitting. The Bay
looked and played like real championsnothing new for them, they were bantam
champs two years ago! Next year they
will be after the Junior championship.
Well . . . who knows?
We had a good crowd of supporters,
from here, some relatives and friends of
the team came from Vancouver, and, a
very nice gesture, a number of Langley
rooters came and rooted for our boys.
They couldn't forget the hospitality extended to them during the Bantam playoffs and travelled down to cheer our team
on. A very much-appreciated sporting
gesture.
Vic Lindal and Don Garrett have done
['. grand job with this team and deserve
all the kudos that are coming their way.

MIDGETS (NORTH)
(UNDER 14 YEARS)
Back Row - Ken Liddiard, Rick Weir,
Larry Amos, Glenn Johnston, Charlie
Granewall.
Middle Row - Murray Ettel, Bob Evans,
Bob Butler, Ritchie Doney.
Front Row - Jack Roberts, Bobby Le,vis,
Rod Sutton, Monty Carnochan, Bili
Johnston.
Absent were John Tribe and David
Tribe. John Tribe is the regular manager
who was on holiday. Jack. Roberts took
his place and it can be rightfully me:Rtioned that Jack has done much for the
enthusiasm of softball at Cordova Bay.
and their much-appreciated hospitality
made a wond~rful close to a successful
softball season for the Bantams.
Cordov.a Bay North Midgets journeyed
to Newton, about 30 miles south of Van-

Back Row :..- Gordon Tregear, Herby Minter, Earl Oldham, Dennis Noonan, Jim
.Andrews, Don Garrett.
Middle Row - Brian Garrett, Allan Bowditch, Butch Cleland, Jimmy Cunningham.
Front Row - Vic Lindal, Billy Egland,
Robert Schmelz, Bill Hillier.
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Cordova Bay Guide and Brownie Association, $1; Anonymous, $1; Mr. J.
Humble, $1; Mr. D. Petrie, $1; Mr. J.
Glover, $1; Mr. D. V. Boniface, $1; Mr.
and Mrs. A. O. Johns, $2; Mr. E. W. Bain.
$1; Mr. C. F. Lewis, $1; Mr. H. D. Radford, $3; Mrs. L. G. Dauphin, $1; Mr.
E. Atherton, 75c; Mr. D. Caley, $1; Mr. T.
E. Brown, $1; Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, $2;
Miss D. Page, $1; Mr: J. Lowndes, $1;
Mrs. E. H. Polson, $1; Mr. J. Proud, $1;
Mrs. L. Blow, $1; Ruth M. Orchard, $1;
Mrs. E. M. Rawlinson, $1; Mrs. A. Robinson, $1; Mr. C. A. Price, $1; Miss J. Craig,
$1; Mrs. J. E. French, $1 ; Mrs. K.
Schmelz, $1; Miss Jeanie B. Barr, $2;
Mr. T. Floor, $1; Mr. D. M. Fisher, $1;
Mr. G. Henderson, 50c; Mr. J. C. Hodgson, $1.
Mr. S. W. Tucker, $1; Misses K. Riley
and 1. Jenner, 75c; Mr. Leslie Johns, $1;
Mr. W. J. Moyer, $2; Mr. F. R. Minter,
$2; Mr. J. G. McDiamid, $1; Mr. V. Lindal, $1; Mr. J. H. Anderton, $1; Mrs. W.
L. Stephenson, $1; Mr. B. Dyer, $1; Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Tuckey, $2; Mrs. G. Rickard, $1; Mrs. E. Cochrane, 50c; Mrs. C.
McShane, $1; Mr. A. Stephen, $1; Mr. 1.
E. Green, $1; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnston, $2; Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Chaffey, $1.
Mr. F. Conconi, $1; Mr. A. C. McLeod,
$1; Mrs. E. Keyworth, $1; Mrs. G. Kirkendale, $2; Mrs. J. M. Stansby, $1; Mr. J.
Barber-Starkey, $1; Mrs. Lilian Wilcock,
$1; Mr. M. Glover, $1; Mr. A. B. Hoy, 75c;
Mr. M. W. Jamieson, $1; Mr. A. Jeune, $] ;
Mr. C. F. Beard, $1; Mr. F. Pottage, $1;
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Sutton, $1; Mrs. A.
M. Little, $2; Mrs. Jack Wootten, $1; Mr.
E. Mulier, $1.

The July issue of Spindrift was mailed
for the first time.
The work in mailing Spindrift will be
simplified when we have a proper mailing
list.
The response to the cards we sent out
has been most gratifying. The many donations and notations and letters hav'e
added much to the enthusiasm of the
working staff of Spindrift.
The Distribution Committee needs another 200 names and addresses to complete our mailing list so the readers who
have not sent in their address, please do
so right now, to help us c9mplete our
mailing list.
.,
Spindrift should be received by the
readers not later than the first of each
month.
If you have not done so please send U'l
your mailing address, to-

I

Just About?
On Friday, July 13, George Kirkendale took Roger Lindal for a spin in his
speed boat in the vicinity of D'arcy Island.
An unco-operative wave doused the
motor so they drifted all night, wet, hungry, and no doubt a bit worried for over
12 hours before being picked up and
towed to Sidney.
The "America" yacht picked them up
just off San Juan Island after they had
drifted about five miles.

Spindrift Distribution Committee
5246 Parker Avene,
R.RA, Victoria, B.C.

CORDOVA BAY'
o Lord, who made Cordova

BayThe sea so blue and pebbles grey,
The wet sand bars wher the sea birds cry
And the wraith-like mist comes drifting
by,
The flooding sunshine, salty airThis quiet restful spot-so fair.
Thy priceless gifts, all unreserved
To Man-too often undeservedMy heartfelt thanks accept, I pray,
For the beauty of Cordova Bay.
(Written by a visitor to Mrs. J. S. McCall,
Cordova Bay.)

A FLYING VISITOR
The other day during a Bantam Softball game, it was quite unique to see our
visitor fly over the school and land on the
grounds. She then proceeded to walk
around the field in the vicinity of second
base. Unperturbed and satisfied after
watching the ball game for a few minutes,
Mrs. Mallard took off again and soared
away over the school.
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The Way It Looks To Me
By MYRTLE DYER
This article may be taken in the nature
of a summer complaint or a weary mother's plea for more co-operation all the
year round.
After having survived two hectic sum. mel' wash days, the temptation is very
strong on me to post the following bulletin in a prominent position on the kitchen
wall (my family all having very sensitive
souls, perhaps this will be a more subtle
way of presenting the true facts, and yet
I know full well they will never read
this) :
To all members of this establishment
who wear clothes and who wish to continue to do same:
To wit: Whereas it has been found extremely tedious by the management conducting a scavenger hunt eV'ery Monday
to ferret out the odd sock or jacket for
washing, the following drastic measlJ"'~s
are henceforth to be carried out by ...-/som, coming under the above classification, namely:
1. No soiled garment is to be hung on
a hanger and replaced in the clothes
closet, necessitating a hanger-by-hanger
search.
2. No soiled garment is to be left
where it drops on the floor when it is
taken off.
3. Soiled socks are not to be rolled up
and chucked as far as possible under the
bed.
4. Nor left under the kitchen chair.
5. No soiled garments are to be hidden
under pillows or secreted between blankets, or left scrunched on the clothes
closet floor.
6. The handle of the electric poli,.
is not to be considered a suitable hanger
for pyjamas or kimonos, nor are dirty
jackets to be tied securely to bicycle
handle bars.
7. The waste paper basket is not to be
conflidered a suitable receptacle for soiled
clothing.
8. If clothes are shaken outside the
back door, upside down and right side up,
we'll soon have a good-sized children's
sand pile as well as save wear and tear
on floors, washing machines and nerves.
PLEASE LEAVE ALL USED CLOTHING IN THE WASH TUB.
Your co-operation in the foregoing
may make it possible for the management
to conduct the weekly washing with a
minimum of frayed tempers.
Thank you!

COMING EVENTS
C.B.C.C. General Meeting, 8 p.m., HaIL lst Wed.
Baby Clinic, St. David's, 2:30-3:30 p.rn .4th Fri.
Badminton. Hall
Thurs. Eves.
Wed. Eves.
Junior Badminton, Hall
St. David's Garden Party and Flower Show,
Church Grounds
,July 11
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RECORD CROWD
Cordova Bay Community Club
President-Edgar Jones
Vice-President-Robert W. Macmurchic
Past Prcsident-Geol'g-e Kirkendalc
ltecording Secreial'y--Louis Schmelz
Corrcf3.}10nding SecreLary-Amy An!='tcy
rrreasurer-A. Hugh Palin
Social Director-Jennie Lotzer
Sports Director-Gladys Cunningham
Membership Director--Austin Elliott
Publicity Director-Fred Dyer
Community Improvements Director
Philip Crampton
@j~~~""""'~~~~~~~~~~~

BAY PLAYGROUP
The Cordova Bay Playgroup has had
a full month as activities came to a close
for the year. On the 14th the children
attended a puppet show at the Garden
Library and enjoyed games and lunch
with the children of that group. We
would like to thank Mrs. E. Raper, whose
ttion made it possible for the children
to have this pleasure.
On the 20th, the regular monthly meeting was held at the home of Mrs. E. E.
Sealy. Miss Rhoda Thomas, the teacher
for next year, was presented to the mothers. Mrs. M. Andrews was elected as
Mother Leader, with the balance of the
Executive to be elected in the fall. Mrs.
A. Anstey presented a cheque to Mrs.
Sealy as an expression of the appreciation
of the parents of the group for the outstanding work that she has done. Mrs.
Anstey wished her every success with
her own Playschool, which she is opening
in Oak Bay.
On, the afternoon of the 23rd parents
friends attended .,Jhe Farewell Party
~the Community Hall. The children
presented a brief program of songs and
games. Philip LotzeI' drew the ticket that
won the grocery hamper. Mrs. L. Leask
of Kings Road was the I ucky one. Refreshments were served by Mrs. Caddell,
Mrs. R. E. Spooner, Mrs. E. E. Sealy, Miss
R. Thomas, and Miss B. Ford. As a goodbye gift each child received a Matchbox
toy from Mrs. Sealy.
Mrs. Andrew eX:Qlained how the group
functioned and thanked the many people
who had given special help through the
year.
Mr. D. A. Jones made cupboards. Mr.
and Mrs. D. Boniface, together with Mrs.
A. Anstey and Mrs. C. West, built the
sand box, for which McIntyre & Harding
donated the sand. Mrs. J. W. E. Hunt,
Mrs. E. Raper, Mrs. J. LotzeI', and especially Mr. F. Pottage helped with transportation. The Community Club had
made the fine room available which meant
that a greater variety of activities could
be offered. But the ultimate responsibilty
for the successful year rested with Mrs.
Jessie Jones and for this all the parents
wished to offer their most sincere thanks.
Muriel Andrew.

Exceptionally well patronized was the
July Klondike Nite in the Community
Hall. Games were played to the limit.
The Ladies' Auxiliary were serving the
hungry and thirsty crowd all evening.
Lucky winner of the Grand Prize was
Craig Palin, 619 Oliver Street, who, being
only six weeks old and requiring lots of
changes, chose the automatic washer from
Butler Brothers.
Gerry Gosley's show entertained for
half and hour after which everyone was
in high spirits for the hour and a half of
dancing, most of it rock-and-roll.
The Community Club would like to exexpress its thanks to everyone who in any
way helped put over this successful affair.
Fred Dyer, Publicity.
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SHOP AT DAY'S

THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES
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Personalized Service and Free Deliveries Daily
'@
GROCERIES . CONFECTIONERY - DRY GOODS
FEEDS
FRESH MEAT DAILY
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sundays-Open
Telephone 9·4390
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fender is dented or you need a valnt lob.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
@
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HARVEY'S MEAT MARKET

',lfl!

Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
Sold through McMORRAN.'S Pavilion

Granny Without Glamour
The little old lady and I were alone
in the railway compartment. Her rosy
cheeks glowed like ripe apples; her snowwhite hair, parted in the centre, peeped
out from under her smart, but not too
smart, grey hat. Neatly-gloved hands lay
in repose in her lap. The froth of lace
round the neck of her blouse set off the
delicate contours of her face and the
gentleness of her steadfast blue'eyes.
When she smiled, as she often did, the
smile fell into well-used lines and
wrinkles. She was like something out of
a film-a story-book granny. How refreshing she was and how utterly delightful
to meet such a rare species in these days
of glamorous grandmothers. Much as one
admires the spirit of these grannies who
have reached the allotted span and yet
manage to look, dress, and act like their
granddaughters, it is only when one
comes across someone who has met the
challenge of the years unafraid and retained the dignity, charm and repose natural to age, that one realizes there is
something brittle and almost unrealistic
about those others who flaunt their decision and ability to defy old Father Time.
One cannot help feeling that the modern-type granny with her desperate
struggle to keep up with the times, to
follow the latest in fashion and make-up,
and to ape the manners and speech of a
younger generation, has lost that magic,
intangible "something" which for centuries inspired poets and song-writers to
compose in her honour.
Tranquility and repose, the compensations of old age, have got mislaid somewhere down the years. Of course, it is
very wonderful to be able to dance all
night, swim, play tennis, and do all the
amazing things which old people do nowadays, but travelling in the train with
my little old lady has made me wonder.
There was peace, wisdom, and radiance
in that lined face. She had found the
secret of tranquility,
Are the glamorous 70's missing something?

s.

CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
LUBRICATION AND

TIRE

PRESTOLITE BATTERIES,

A

REPAIRS

GOODYEAR TIRES

ELL PRODUCTS
including -

FULL LINE OF 5 H

CLEANING

FLUIDS

FURNITURE POLISH

&

5, W. TUCKER

PHONE 9·3471
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Fine ClothinB
FOR MEN AND

WOM~N

18ritisl} jJmporteni
MEN'S

BETTER CLASS CLOTHIERS

•
641 Yates St.
C.B.C.C.

r.IE~1l:IER

V ietoria, B.C.
-

B. T. ROGERS
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T IRE 5
Easy Terms

Back of the" Bay"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way

2-7283
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dacial (Ylates
BIRTHS-Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Hickman (nee Vickie Lyle), 1842 San
Pedro Avenue, a son, Robert Dean, a
brother for Jackie, Frankie and Billie.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Corbett, 628
Brookleigh, July 1, a sister, Marlene Lorraine, for Sandra.
SYMPATHY - Sincere sympathy to
Mrs. Margaret Harding in the recent loss
of her husband, Mr. Edward George Harding.
HE.RE AND THERE-Winners of a
4-H essay contest in the recent industrial
and agricultural exhibition of Victoria
Chamber of Commerce will attend a 4-H
Club conference next week at Whitby
Island, Washington.
Subject was "Vancouver Island as a
future agricultural area." Two of the
winners from this area were Ruth Gibbons and David Wootten. Congratulations to you both.
Kitty Genn and John, Parker Avenue,
with George and Lillian Ross and Linda,
Cordova Bay Road, spent a few days at
Long Beach with Mrs. E. Buckle and
family. Also there at the same time were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Savage and Sandra.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Crampton and famly are holidaying at the Calgary Stampede.
Recent visitors to Miracle Beach were
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Macmurchie, Bonnie
and Joe, and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ewen,
Parker Avenue, and Wendy.
Mr. and Mrs. R Poyntz, Denise and
Linda, Cordova Bay Road, are spending
two weeks at Shawnigan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cutt and Darlaine,
Parker Ave., took a triangle motor tour to
Vancouver and Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyer, Barbara and
Carol, Parker Ave., are starting a twoweek motor trip to Mount Baker to get a
close look at the big ice cream cone with
the lick taken out of it.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Williams, Parker
Ave., are having as guests for two weeks
:Mr. and Mrs. M. Williams, Terry and
Robin.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Schmelz and
family recently were Mrs. Schmelz'
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. W. Walyer and sister Wendy.
Susan Batterbury, Parker Ave., is
staying with friends in Duncan for the
holiday months.
Successful candidates in the Royal
Conservatory of Music of Toronto, Grade
3, piano examinations were Joanne Pearson, Betty Austen and Gregory Monks,
Congratulations to you all.
Seen attending the Victoria Symphony
at Butchart's Gardens' evening concert
were Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Westwood; Mr.
.and Mrs. B. Dyer and Michael, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Art Whittaker, Mrs. Elsie Cooley, Mr. F. E. Tuckey
and Jean.
Mr. R Leper and niece Miss Hazel Calbick motored from Florida to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Henderson of Parker Avenue.
COMING AND GOING-Mr. and Mrs.
E. R Swift and Tom and Linda, Pat Bay
Highway, spent their vacation visiting
friends and relatives in Edmonton and
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Conlan and family
of Cordova Bay Road have returned
from a holiday in Penticton and Kamloops.
Mrs. Edna Durrant of Port Alberni
spent a few days visiting her brother.
Mr. Reg Sinkinson, Darcy Lane.
Miss Carolyn Sinkinson is home from
Lake Cowichan School for the summer
holidays.
Miss Anne Howarth was home from
Vancouver for her sister Joan's wedding.
Mrs. Margaret MacIntosh and family
of Vancouver are spending the summer
months at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Corbett, Cordova Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Fisher and
family, Cordova Bay Road, have returned
from a camping trip spent in the interior
of B.C. and Washington State".
Miss Doris Jones spent a few days in
Seattle.
HOSPITALIZED - Best wishes for a
speedy recovery to Mrs. Audry Combs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, Gordon Road.
CONGRATULATIONS - Congratulations to former RO.H.S. graduates who
are now graduated as teachers: Barbara
Penningroth, Pat Rogers, Gloria Pope and
Joanne Gait.
Congratulations to Judy Goddard, Valerie Squance, John Webb and Sven Granewall, who have graduated from First
Year College.
WEDDINGS - Miss Winona Pearson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pearson,
became the bride of Mr. Robin (Bob)
Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R Clark,
on Saturday, June 30, at St. John's Anglican Church. The bride was attended
by Miss Sue Pearson, as maid of honor,
Miss Shirley Pearson, as bridesmaid, and
Miss Joanne Pearson as junior bridesmaid. Mr. Bill McIsaac was best man,
and the ushers were Ron Chamberlain
and Gary Moss. Mr. and Mrs. Clark will
live on Leigh Road, Langford.
Miss Joan Marion Howarth, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howarth, became the bride of Mr. Paul William Price,
son of Major and Mrs. J. H. W. Price, at
Centennial United Church, on Saturday,
July 14. The bride was attended by Miss
Anne Howarth as maid of honor, Mrs.
Shirley Lee, as bridesmatron, and Miss
Vivian Lindstrom as bridesmaid. Mr.
Robert Kager was best man, and Don Howart and Des Johnston were the ushers.
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CONSULT YOUR PAPER DEALER

2613 QUADRA ST.

4·1184
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Standard Steam Laundry Limited

I

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

841 View Street

Phone 4-4161
~~
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SUNDAYS

WEEKDAYS

* Via

Douglas St., Pat Bay Hi·way. Sa,,-;a:rd Rd.
t Weel<days except Wednesdays
J.ight face indicates A.M.-Black face P.M.
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-{::{ Well Stocked
WE DELIVER -

-O-il

-{::{ Deep Free2;e. -{::{
Tues., Thurs., Sat.

Don Lotzer

9-4262
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SeT'vins Since 1867 ..
'The HA YW ARD SERVICE is available to everyone through sensible pricing and credit plan.

HAYWARDS
734 Broughton
~

,

-

Phone 3·3614

,
,

PARKING PROVIDED -
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J. McPHERSON ,
~

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING
.
PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

•
1825 Fairfield Rd.

3-9039 ,
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ASIDES

United Church

We all make simple little mistakes at
times. Who hasn't been in a social group
and called an acquaintance Joe through
out a conversation and been embarrassed
to later discover he was not Joe Black
but Ray Brown?
I remember one time encountering a
familiar face in the Bay in Vancouver.
The face's owner and I both hesitated a
moment before greeting each other with
enthusiasm. We ran through the usual
remarks, each declaring how long is was
since last seeing the other. And what
were we doing now? Were we living in
the same place? No, my friend had married and I had moved that year to Point
Grey. We even mentioned a name or two,
of friends whom we both knew-which
was rather amazing. For when we finally
confessed that we could not recall one
another's names, we also discovered that
we had never known them.
It was not until lat~r that remembrance
came to me which explained our mutual
f,( ·liarity. Before my move we had been
rl
.g the same street Cal' to work for
about three years.
Of course, you don't have to make mistakes with names and faces. But I am not
going to point out how they can be
avoided. I was going to suggest the possibility of making some of a different
sort.
On ouerecent trip to the interior, Dave
and I planned to camp one night in Riverside Park at Spokane. We followed the
road which, on the map, seemed to lead us
to our objective. It ran through a cemetery and thence to the park. But we were
wrong. The route we took went to the
graveyard and nowhere else. We didn't
feel quite ready to settle there.
In time we did find the site intended
fr
wernight, not permanent, guests. We
1',-...."" a small error really. After all it
was a park we went to but as it happened
a burial park.
It was a night for errors. We made
a few others. Here is one.
As we wound our way out of the cemetery we were delighted to spot a little
fawn bounding away in the half-light.
This was another case of mistaken identity. We were looking at a jack rabbit.
Our trip provided us with many
chuckles. Some were the result of similar
innocent errors but one I must mention
which illustrates the value of a deliberate
faux pas.
One evening on a visit with friendsit may seem to others that I use the term
loosely-with friends, the husband arose
and addressing his wife said, "Well, dear,
let's go to bed so these good people can
go home!"
Amy Anstey.

Morning services will be held at Elk
Lake at the Church-by-the-Lake the 2nd
and 4th Sundays in August and at Cor·
dova Bay United the 1st and 3rd Sundays.
Times: 11 a.m. at Elk Lake; 11 :15 a.m. at
Cordova Bay.
Rev. C. E. Rogers will take all four
services.

- -
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3-7147 ~

CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'CONNEL, M.A.
Sunday School
Morning Prayer
..
Evensong
Holy Communion1st Sunday (Choral)
2nd and 4th Sundays
Choir Practice, Tuesdays

10 :00 a.m.
11 :30 a.m.
7: 30 p.m.
11 :00 a.m.
8: 30 a.m.
8 :00 p.m.

Vicarage Phone -

I

The Graduating Class of Cordova Bay
School and their parents were guests of
ihf' Parent-Teacher Association recently.
Refreshments and entertainment by the
school band were enjoyed.
Adrian Batterbury proposed the toast
to the teachers; this was replied to by
·Mrs. G. Watson. The toast to the School
Board was given by Deanna Barron, and
replied to by Mr. R. Sinkinson. ohn Shaw
proposed the toast to the parents and this
wa answered by Mrs. Chaffey. The toast
to the students by Mr. K. Genn was replied. to by Robert Green.
The Cordova Bay School Cup was presented by Mr. K. Genn to Jacqueline ChaffeY Farewell gifts were presented to Mr.
n.'lberts by the Grade Six class and to Mr.
Fry by the school band.

I

9-3039

ALL WELCOME

QLnrlloua I&la~ 'inittlk <!L1)un:lr
Rev. C. E. ROGERS, Minister
Sunday School each Sunday
Morning Worship at

10.00 a.m.
.11: 15 a.m.

Minister's Phone -

II

9-3164

BARBER SYRT
REALLY TAMES
UNRULY HAIR
Victoria, B.C.

706 View St.
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McGill & Orme
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- - LIMITED - -

Grade Six Graduation

.lfl

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY LTD.

\ ~t. .ila\lilk' s-b1!-tlrt-~ta

Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar -

GEO. BATTERBURY TO HEAD P.T.A.
The final meeting of Cordova Bay
P.T.A. was held in June when Trustee
R. Sinkinson, chairman of the Saanich
School Board installed the following executive:
President, G. Batterbury; v'ice-president, Miss C. Anderson; treasurer, A. H.
Phipps; recording secretary, Mrs. K.
Tuckey; corresponding secretary, H. E.
Tuckey; program convener, Mrs. J. McCall and committee, Mrs. P. Lax and
Mrs. W. Mattick; social convener, Mrs.
W. W. Greig, and committee, Mesdames
D. Ives, E. Blais, J. Wooten; membership,
T'frs. H. Peters; publicity, Mrs. Stephenson; hospitality, Mrs. B. Hunt; literature,
Mrs. C. Davidson; representatives to P.T.
Council, Mrs. G. Monks and Mrs. B. Hunt;
alternates to council, Mrs. A. Mores and
Hr•. C. Davidson.
Farewell gifts were presented to the
principal, C. W. Roberts and staff members Mrs. G. Watson and A. Fry.
The evening concluded with refreshments.

QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
CALL
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Prescription Chemists
627 Fort
4-1196

1201 Douglas b
Victoria, B.C.
4-2222 ~
i!;]
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( ~~orfc & 'CC:ween=[Age
Shop Ltd. -

BACK TO SCHOOL!
Complete

Outfits

for

the N,ew 'Term

ALL SIZES AND STYLES
We Specialize In
PRIVATE SCHOOLS OUTFITS
631 Fort St.

4-1194
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C.B.C.C. Ladies' Auxiliary
This month there is very little news
from the Auxiliary, except that we would
like to thank all those ladies and men
who helped us in the kitchen and the
"erving of refreshments for all their work
that made our part in Klondike Nite so
successful. I think that we have another
feather in our cap.
There will be no Auxiliary meeting in
August, but we will have our next meeting on Monday, September 10, at 8 o'clock.
Edith Jones,
Chairman, L.A. to C.B.C.C.

I
I
I

One Quality .

THE BEST
WATCHES

"t:i

DIAMONDS

"t:i

b
SILVERWARE

•
LITTLE & TAYLOR
Jewellers
4-5812

1209 Douglas St.
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SPINDRIFT
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HOW YOU CAN GET
THAT MINK COAT

Is Your Daughter Going
To Camp?

They say that every woman is after
mink. They think every woman wrapped
in that smooth, enchanting fur has
reached the pinnacle of her dreams.

IF

There she stands, dazzling all eyes,
sumptuously clad from neck to toe, a
walking bank balance or an overdraft on
two le~s, the outward sign of her husband's success or her own tenacity.
What is the legitimate way of obtaining a mink from your husband? First,
you must be a go-getter, a thruster, a
one-track minded woman who never deviates, whatever the set-back, from your
goal and ultimate object-that mink.
If your husband has bad habitsyou've got to cure them. They may hold
up his promotion. If he is prone to be
late at the office, kick him out of bed at«
the right time. You can promote his business activities in various ways. Make
sure his boss likes you so that you can
become established. The car is bigger,
the house larger and your acquaintances
more varied. You start to entertain. The
best business contacts, as you have discovered, are not made in the office. They
originate over a well-appointed table with
good food. Keep your husband on the top
line during this period. He must appear
eager, efficient and reliable. You know
just how reliable he really is!
Soon he will be a manager, presently
a junior partner or director whilst youthat adoring wife who lolls so elegantly
at home-are in fact scheming with all
the industry of an irate beaver, sorry,
mink.
Eventually that plum job is his. During the last year or two you have started
to make oblique remarks about mink. You
know the sort of thing, "Look, dear, at
this illustrated magazine. Such a lovely
coat. Mink, I believe. Far too expensive
for me but wonderful to gaze at." You've
dropped the poison into the blood stream.
Several similar doses will do the trick.

Apply more pressure. He's become a
shareholder in the firm. You're making
progress fast, coming in for the kill. He
is giving way as you knew he would.
Here it comes, in that long-winded,
round-about way. You could say it in one
word-mink. He says, rather falteringly,
"We have mentioned the possibility of
buying a fur, dear. You said something
about mink, but I feel that would be ..."
He's on the hook. Pull the line taut.
Fix the date. You've known precisely
where tob uy the coat for many years.
Tomorrow is the day. You're almost in
in the mink.
There's just one other point I should
like to mention. Has it all been worth it?
I agree with you-it hasn't. Why don't
you compromise and go to a show tonight.
Lovely minks on the screen.

"8"

so.

August, 1956

[9:1'

DON'T MAKE A FUSS

Peggy droped in for "elevenses" the
other morning, I thought she looked a
bit worried, and as we drank our coffee
I asked her if there was anything wrong.
"No-o, not actually wrong," she said. "It's
just-well, Janice is going off to camp on
Saturday. It's the first time she's been
away without me, and I'm wondering how
she'll get on. You know what a harumscarurn she is . . ."
Janice is Peggy's ll-year-old daughter
and she is a bit of a tomboy. But my guess
is that she'll come to no harm at all during her fortnight under canvas-in fact,
she will probably be a good deal more
self-reliant at the end of it.
I'm not overmuch in favor of parties
of young teen-agel's going off on their
own. There are too many dangers, real
and imaginary to encounter, that young
girls are simply not fit to face. But the
youth camp of the Guide variety is an excellent thing. Those competent and kindly
women who undertake Guide and Brownie
work in their spare time are always careful of their charges and, if you are still
uncertain about letting your daughter
leave the shelter of the happy home for
a week or a fornight, let me"re-assure
you.
The test comes on Parents' Day, when
the anxious mother rolls up to the camp
expecting a wan-faced daughter to creep
out of a dismal tent-and is met by a
whooping creature looking remarkably
carefree and healthy! But there are just
one or two things to remember if you are
the parent of a daughter about to set off
on her first camping adventure:
Don't produce too many admonitions
about not getting your feet wet, or be
sure and do what the Captain says.
And see that your cynical husband
doesn't frighten the life out of tender
tenn-agers with tales of ants in the tea
or beetles in the blankets.
Each Guide is usually issued with I'
list of things needed-and the list is to
the point for any sort of camping in these
climes. Warm pyjamas are recommended
so don't provide just flimsies!
Don't send your little girl off with
clothes that she need worry about spoiling. Comfortable dark-colored things are
best, and be sure that her shoes are
waterproof.
Finally, two more really v"ital "dont's":
Don't coax the child to go to camp if
she doesn't want to go, and don't let her
go if she is at all unwell. It's neither
fair to the leaders nor to the child. I
remember one mother who gaily sent her
child off-in case she "be disappointed"
-when the child had a large boil in her
neck. The net result was that the Guide
Captain had to dress that boil daily, as
well as attend to the numerous dutie,
of a camp leader; and the sufferer herself
wasn't really the better for her holiday
at all!
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IDEAL MEAT MARKET .

702 Johnson St,
4·4187
"WhereserViceand!i(ualitycount"
SUPPLIED THROUGH

DAY'S

STORE

Phone 9·4390
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SHELL

'@

~.tell

FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
Delivered by Metered 'fru.c~s
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McMORRAN'S
YOUR AGENT FOR

(Comvressed Sawdust itt Log Form)
@j~~@
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@lI'DORlViAN ' S

. . . ON DOUGLAsl
YOUR

MEN'S CLOTHING

STORE
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INSURANCE
-

All Classes -

RlTHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
Rea! Estate -

Mortgages

2-421)1

760 Fort St.

GORDON HEAD SERVICE
STATION and GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service
ACCESSORIES
TOWING SERVICE
MEL. DENNSTEDT
Shelbourne at Ruby Rd.

7-1512
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GARDEN NEEDS
SPRAYS - BAITS - TOOLS - Etc.
<It

Scott fi Peden
The Garden Headquarters
--

As~

for Free Gardening Boo~let -

Cormorant St.

4-7181

